St. Stephen Parish
SaintStephenSF.org | 451 Eucalyptus Dr., San Francisco CA 94132 | Church 415 681-2444
StStephenSchoolSF.org | 401 Eucalyptus Dr., San Francisco 94132 | School 415 664-8331
Weekday Mass: 8:00 a.m. Reconciliation: Saturday 3:30 p.m. or by appt.
Vigil Mass Saturday 4:30 p.m., Sunday Mass 8:00, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m. .

Prayer Against
Coronavirus
Lord Jesus, our Divine Physician,
we ask you to guard and protect us
from Coronavirus COVID-19
and all serious illness.
For all that have died from it,
have mercy,
for those that are ill now,
bring healing.
For those searching for a remedy,
enlighten them; for medical
caregivers helping the sick,
strengthen and shield them.
For those working to contain
the spread, grant them success;
for those afraid, grant peace.
May your precious blood
be our defense and salvation.
By your grace, may you turn
the evil of disease
into moments of
consolation and hope.
May we always fear
the contagion of sin
more than any illness.
We abandon ourselves
to your infinite mercy.
Amen.

Archdiocesan Annual Appeal
Please continue to pray over your participation in the Annual Appeal, which is in progress. We do need,
and hope for, the participation of each household, to make this a parish-wide success.
Our required tax is: $99,663.00. As of this date, we have received: $ 49,296.00 (Thank you!)
If you did not receive a donor brochure or would like another, these are available in the vestibule or call
the office and we will gladly send you another.

Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
In the Gospel, Jesus speaks to a Canaanite woman in a way that
makes many feel uneasy. The woman pleads for Christ to heal her
daughter, but he refuses because she is not an Israelite. Jesus explains that his ministry is only for the lost sheep of the house of
Israel, and not for a Canaanite woman and her family. If there
were a question of “who’s in and who’s out?” she is plainly out.
At least, that’s what was true under the old covenant. With the
coming of Christ, however, that woman, once on the peripheries,
is now invited to the Kingdom. Through her faith, she moves from
the outside in, taking her family with her: Her daughter was healed from that hour.
The prophet Isaiah and then Saint Paul also speak of this new Kingdom. Isaiah prophesies that not only will the
chosen people worship at God’s holy mountain, but foreigners can also join themselves to the Lord. Indeed, he asserts,
God’s house will be a house of prayer for all peoples.
Saint Paul’s own mission to the Gentiles bears out the prophecy of Isaiah. In his Letter to the Romans, he writes
that through God’s own design, they – the Gentiles – are receiving the gifts and call of God. God delivered all to disobedience, Paul says, that he might have mercy upon all.
All of our readings today reveal the generosity of God’s grace – God wants all people to know his love and mercy. And through Jesus Christ and the gift of faith, the door to the Kingdom is opened to all who accept the Good News.
As recipients of God’s grace through our baptism and as members of his Church called to proclaim the Good
News to everyone, we each have a role in welcoming those who seek God’s healing and mercy. And so, as we prepare to
receive the body and blood of Christ, let us pray that the grace given to us in this sacrament will help us be conduits of
that grace for all, like the Canaanite woman, who come seeking the help of the Lord.
God’s grace also keeps us safe, healthy and free from illness, but we must take advantage of it. Stay healthy and follow his calling. God bless you all.
Father Tony LaTorre

Liturgy and Life
•

How does our parish help us understand that God brings the faithful to him as a
people and not just as individuals?
• During the week, do you recognize God’s mercy?
• When have you moved been by someone’s faith?

Ways and Means to Help and Support Our Church
As we go our daily life within the state and city-wide mandate of “Stay-at-Home” for the next few weeks due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, please remember that we continue to
look forward to your regular weekly donations to sustain
our church’s basic operation needs.
You may continue to do so through the following:
1) via your weekly envelope which can either be:
a. Mailed to the Parish Office;
b. Dropped off at our parish office/mailbox slot.
2) If at this time, you are strictly confined in your home,
please consider setting up an online account through
the parish website: www.saintstephensf.org by:
a. Click the $ Giving button
b. Click on Donation link
c. Set up your account online
3) If neither of the above works for you, please give us a

call at the office, and we will gladly pick up your donation
envelope for the parish.
4) For our elderly parishioners who live alone, we also
offer our services in making a grocery run for you once a
week. Please make a listing of your grocery needs, call us
at the office and we will arrange for our volunteer parishioners to do the errand for you.
For more information, please give us a call at 415-6812444 between 9am to 3pm Mondays thru Fridays or check
our website www.saintstephensf.org
St Stephen Church provides Online Giving -- a
convenient and safe way to make a one-time or
recurring donation. Getting started is easy.
Visit www.s aintstephensf.org, click on Donation link.
When you participate, your gift will be securely
transferred directly into the parish.

Living Stewardship Now
Inside or Outside?
Monday, Aug. 17
8:00 a.m.

† Paul Cardozo
(By: Philomena Cardozo)

Tuesday, Aug. 18
8:00 a.m.

St Stephen Parishioners, Sp. Int.
(By: Fr. Tony)

Wednesday, Aug. 19
8:00 a.m.
† Harry Over
(By: Dorothy Over)

Thursday, Aug. 20
8:00 a.m.

† Alex Mistica
(By: Belinda Mistica)

Friday, Aug. 21
8:00 a.m.

Gwendolyn Walsh, Sp. Int.
(By: Ding, Carol & kids)

Saturday, Aug. 22
8:00 a.m.

† Alene Meyers
(By: Adelle Caunan)

Sunday, Aug. 23
9:30 a.m.

† Carlos Lemus
(By: Gina Lemus Hughes)

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
St. John Eudes
St. Bernard
St. Pius X
Queenship of the Blessed Virgin Mary

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Thus says the LORD: “Stand firm in
justice; do what is right” (Isaiah 56:1, 6-7).
Psalm — O God, let all the nations praise you! (Psalm 67).
Second Reading — The gifts and the calling of God are
unable to be revoked (Romans 11:13-15, 29-32).
Gospel — Recognizing the Canaanite woman’s great
faith, Jesus told her, “It shall be done as you
wish” (Matthew 15:21-28).

The Jesus we meet in today’s
Gospel seems a bit stand-offish. He
appears at first to ignore the Canaanite woman’s pleas to heal her child!
Matthew seems to be suggesting that,
until this point in his ministry, Jesus
himself thought that his mission was
only to the Jewish people. When he is
confronted by a Canaanite, and a
woman at that, he seems baffled. Her
sheer determination to make him listen ensures that he
cannot continue to ignore her. More importantly, Jesus
acknowledges that her faith in him is equal to that of any
of the Jewish people he has met so far. In the end, Jesus
praises her faith and heals her daughter. Matthew was
writing his Gospel for a community of Jewish Christians
who had identified Jesus as the Messiah—the One promised by God to generations of the Jewish people. They
were aware, however, that the Christian faith was attracting people of other races and other religions. They would,
inevitably, have been struggling to work out how this fit
with all the prophecies of the Hebrew scriptures that foretold a Messiah who was destined to save Israel. The meeting between Jesus and the Canaanite woman offers them a
clue about how to understand this situation. When Jesus is
challenged to heal the outsider, his initial reaction is to
refuse; but then he sees her great faith, and this far outweighs the fact that she does not belong to the people he
primarily came to save. In this story the new Jewish Christian community must have found help to see that their initial reluctance to admit outsiders was understandable, and
then to recognize that God plants faith in others too—and
that it is faith rather than background that opens the doors
into the Kingdom.

People come to the Church because God calls them.
Try volunteering in the parish ministry
for people seeking to become Catholic (RCIA)
or in a ministry welcoming Catholics
who left the Church and want to come home.

Join Fr. Tony‘s CelebraƟon of the Eucharist
lease pray for the sick and homebound of our community and for all those written in our book of the
sick. May they know the healing touch of Jesus.
Adele Caunan, Sue Fichera, Robert Liam, Zaida Ysip,
Larry Teshara, Leanna Mossi, Peter Dalton,
Elena Amaya, Eden Finn, Edileide Jose Barbosa,
Kenneth Fambrini, Larry Barbiere, Carol Dominguez,
Marc Gutierres, Kevin King, Marla Moso, Betty Rodriguez, Joel Rivera, Joseph Tren, Anna M Thompson,
Gwendolyn Walsh, Jovita & Richard Thompson

Every Sunday, at 9:30 am, we continue to go live from our St.
Stephen Parish website, www.saintstephensf.org. Click on the
Facebook link on the top of the page and it will directly connect
you to our livestream mass. Here you can participate in the live
community chat stream during the mass .
If you do not have Facebook account, no need to worry! Go to
our website again, www.saintstephensf.org, scroll down and you
will also be able to join the livestream mass right on our website.
Watch out for our livestream mass every Sunday at 9:30am via
YouTube and Instagram!

Some Additional Thoughts on Today’s “Themes”
“Are you waiting to speak to one of us?” Here are a couple of stories about Dorothy
Day, the founder of the Catholic Worker Movement, demonstrating how she valued each human being as a child of God and hence, as important. A reporter came to interview her at her
office on 4th Street in Manhattan. He could see her talking to a man who was either drunk or
mentally ill. Time passed and the reporter grew impatient. Dorothy finally appeared and said,
“Are you waiting to speak to one of us?” Obviously, Dorothy did not think that she was more
important than the person she was talking with. On another occasion, a woman came in and
donated a diamond ring to the Catholic Worker. Her co-workers wondered what Dorothy would
do with it. If she asked one of them to take it to a diamond merchant and sell it, it would buy a
month’s worth of rice and other food items for a poor family. That afternoon, however, Dorothy
gave the diamond ring to an old woman who lived alone and often came to Dorothy for meals.
“That ring would have paid her rent for the better part of a year,” someone protested. Dorothy
replied that the woman had her dignity. So she could sell it if she liked and spend the money for rent, a trip to the Bahamas, or
keep the ring to admire. “Do you suppose,” Dorothy asked, “God created diamonds only for the rich?” Dorothy Day was one
of the prophets of her day. Her vision allowed her to see all human beings as equal – no one distinguishable from another. She
recognized, as Mother Teresa did, the mark of the children of God in everyone, in the same way Jesus recognized God’s child
in the Canaanite woman who belonged to a race inimical to the Jews.
"Love it?" she said, "I hate it!" Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of our 32nd President, knew how to assert herself. She once
left the White House to visit a prison in Baltimore. Her departure was so early in the morning that she decided not to disturb
her husband. Shortly after he got up, he contacted her secretary to ask where his wife was. She replied, “She’s in prison, Mr.
President.” “I’m not surprised,” replied FDR, “but what for?”Laughing (Almost) All the Way to the White House Eleanor
Roosevelt was a woman of quiet strength. She was not deliberately controversial, but she was not reluctant to speak her mind
about things she considered important. Jesus tells a parable about another such woman in today’s Gospel. Eleanor Roosevelt,
late in her retirement, spent part of her day diving from the board into a pool. People by the score filled the pool, and children,
too, noticed her diving, swimming, climbing out, and diving again. Someone walked up to her and said, "Mrs. Roosevelt, you
surely must love to dive." "Love it?" she said, "I hate it!" "Well, why do you bother to do it then?" "Someone must set an example for the children," she replied. In her own gentle but determined way, every dive she made was an encouragement, a
push, for those children who, bug-eyed and open-mouthed, watched this old woman and began to think, "Well, if she can do
it, I guess I can, too!" Hers was a life-giving push, which nudged these children toward their potential. God's pushes are always life-giving. Oh, they deal death to the old ways, yes, but only to clear the deck for the new ways, which make life better.
The Gospel story of Jesus' encounter with a Canaanite woman is one of those surprising and uncomfortable pushes.
Universal fraternity: There is a story about a man named Jeremy Cohen, a Texan who, with his family, became host to
a rabbi from Moscow one Christmas. To treat the rabbi to a culinary experience unavailable to him in his own country, Cohen
took him to his favorite Chinese restaurant. After an enjoyable meal and pleasant conversation, the waiter brought the check
and presented each person at the table with a small brass Christmas ornament as a complimentary gift. Everyone laughed
when Cohen's guest turned the ornament over and read the label “Made in India.” The laughter quickly subsided, however,
when everyone saw tears running down the rabbi’s cheeks. Cohen asked the rabbi if he were offended at having been given a
gift on a Christian holiday. Smiling, the rabbi shook his head and answered, “No, I was shedding tears of joy to be in such a
wonderful country in which a Chinese Buddhist restaurant owner gives a Russian Jew a Christmas gift made by a Hindu in
India.” Today’s Gospel episode describes how Jesus extended his healing mission to the Gentiles.
"Lord, I believe:" If you want to get into Olympic competition, you'd better be a pretty good athlete. If you want to get
into the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, you need excellent musical ability and training. If you want to get into the Miss
America Pageant, you'll be greatly helped if you are good-looking and somewhat talented. But to get into the Kingdom of
God, all you need is Faith - to say, "Lord, I believe," and to say this, not in words alone, but also in action, expressing Faith
through life. The Canaanite woman in today’s Gospel story believed.
“But not with that bunch." Billy Graham once told of an incident that happened a long time ago when teachers could talk
about religion in the classroom. A teacher was talking to her class of young boys, and she asked, "How many of you would
like to go to Heaven?" And all the hands instantly shot into the air at once, except one. She was astounded. She asked,
"Charlie, you mean you don't want to go to Heaven?" He said, "Sure, I want to go to Heaven, but not with that bunch." Unfortunately, that is how many religious groups feel about one another. Consider the Middle East, in parts of Lebanon, Christian
militias fighting each other and in Syria and Iraq extremist Muslims driving all Christians from their territories on pain of
death, unless they convert. All three great Faiths in that part of the world trace their origins through the patriarch Abraham.
All three of them honor the Mosaic Law. All three are monotheistic. And yet as the political walls of this world come tumbling down, the religious walls seem to grow higher and higher. How tragic. Today’s Gospel tells us how Jesus healed the
daughter of a Gentile woman in spite of the religious prejudice of his fellow Jews for the Gentiles.

(Some Additional Thoughts on Today’s “Themes” - continued)

"Nag, nag, nag." A cartoon in a magazine showed a woman preacher speaking from the pulpit. Two middle-aged portly
men were seated near the front. Looking up at the preacher, one of them said, "Nag, nag, nag." It is a truism that men do not
like nagging women. In his Journal, John Wesley tells of some Methodists who were arrested for disturbing the peace with
their prayers. They were brought to court, and the judge asked what the charges against them were. One reported, "Your honor, they pretended to be better than other people; and besides, they prayed from morning to night. And what's more, they even
converted my wife. Until she started going among Methodists, she had such a tongue! And now she is quiet as a lamb." The
judge shouted, "Let them go! Let them all go and convert all the nagging wives in town!" In today's Gospel lesson, Jesus and
the disciples were confronted with a nagging woman.“
“Our Lord Jesus was just a bit of a liberal.” There is a wonderful story about a church in Holland, which felt strictly
bound to obey the commandment to keep the Sabbath holy. On a certain Sunday, however, the area was threatened by a terrible storm. There was concern that if the dikes were not strengthened, the people would not survive. The police notified the
pastor of the danger. He was faced with the decision of whether to call off the services and urge his people to work on the
dikes. Unable to make the decision, he called a meeting of his council to decide. The council concluded they would go on
with their services. After all, God is omnipotent. He could always perform a miracle with the wind and waves. Their duty was
to obey His commands. The pastor tried one last argument. Did not Jesus himself break the commandment and declare that
the Sabbath was made for man, not man for the Sabbath? Then an old man stood up and said, "I have always been troubled,
Pastor, by something I have never ventured to say publicly. Now I must say it. I have always had the feeling that our Lord
Jesus was just a bit of a liberal." Today’s Gospel presents such a "liberal" Jesus extending his healing touch to a Gentile woman.
It says, “Kills fleas for six months." Jesus never met a person he didn’t love. People from all kinds of situations found
themselves comfortable in his presence. He didn’t come across as stuffy or pretentious. It reminds me of the story of a priest
in the mountains of Kentucky who had gone home with a family of new converts for dinner. He was received cordially by all
but the small daughter in the family, who stared at him unblinkingly throughout the meal. The priest, somewhat uncomfortable, tried to put the little girl at ease. "Is it my collar you are staring at?" he asked, taking it off and holding it up. When he did
so he saw the cleaning instructions on the inside of the collar, and to make conversation, he asked, "Do you know what it says
here?" "Yes," responded the little girl. "My cat has a small collar like it. It says, Kills fleas for six months." I can hear Jesus
telling such a joke on himself, can’t you? People who are secure in themselves don’t have to "put on airs." He was open and
caring. People of all sorts were drawn to him, including the Gentile woman in today’s Gospel story.
"The Lady in whom Jesus Christ has come to live." Catherine Lowe was a young wife and
mother. Her husband was the warden at Sing Sing. In the early years of this century, women were not
allowed inside the prison "not even the warden’s wife.” Catherine was filled with love, though, and
wanted to share her gift of love with other people. She inquired and was told she was absolutely, totally, forbidden to enter the prison. Catherine was a strong-willed woman. When the first inmate basketball game was announced, she risked harsh disciplinary action by taking her two little girls and sitting
in the bleachers to watch. Much to her amazement she was not chastised for her action. That one step
led to bolder steps. She wanted to help the prisoners. She knew love could make a difference in anyone
is life. One day she met a murderer named Jack. He was one of the toughest of the tough. He was big
and black and blind, a victim of harsh and cruel racial injustices. Catherine felt drawn to this hardened criminal. "Hi, Jack,"
she introduced herself one day. There was no response. The scarred, battered face stared back with icy, unseeing eyes. "What
books do you read?" she asked him. The silence was broken. He spit out the words, "I am blind, lady! I can’t read!" This was
her opportunity. "Oh, what about Braille?" she asked. No one had even told Jack about Braille let alone taken the time to
teach him. "You can read with your fingers!" Catherine explained as she stroked his rough hands. "Please," she said, "let me
see your fingers." She touched his fingertips, and said, "You can read with your fingertips. I’ll teach you." And she did. Then
she found another inmate and discovered that he was deaf. He could not hear or talk. Catherine learned sign language so she
could communicate with this man. She opened doors to worlds of love for one convict after another. And that love redeemed
and restored some of the toughest of the tough, the meanest of the mean. In Sing Sing, they called her, "The Lady in whom
Jesus Christ has come to live." Catherine gave her best, a miracle happened inside the walls of a prison and lives were forever
changed. A blind man learned to read. A deaf man learned to communicate. A Canaanite woman received healing for her
daughter. People are people whatever label they may wear. Faith is Faith wherever we may encounter it. Love will find a way.

Our Mission Statement
We are a Catholic Community that is called by God to follow Jesus Christ. We believe that we are called to worship
God together, to lead God's people along the path of hope laid down by Jesus, to share his message through preaching,
through the education and formation of our people, young and old, and through caring service and sensitive outreach to
those in need
Rev. Tony P. LaTorre, Pastor

2020 ARCHDIOCESAN ANNUAL APPEAL
The 2020 Annual Appeal is in progress. It is our hope that each household/parishioner will assist us by sharing their treasure as we move forward to reach our required tax of $99,663.00.
Donor brochures were mailed home several weeks ago. If you didn’t receive one or would like
another, they are available on the tables in the vestibule. As we all make-up the “Church,” it is
important that we come together and work on reaching this goal. Know that no amount is too
small and all gifts are received with great thanksgiving. Fr. Tony
Our current “outstanding” balance is: $ 50,367.00.

PARISH GOAL : $ 99,663.00
Week

Amount Received

No. of Households

BALANCE DUE

23 (as of July 14)

$ 450.00

3

$ 50,367.00

22

$ 75.00

1

$ 50,817.00

Anonymous (Various)
M/M Manuel Abad
Ms. Phyllis Abad
M/M Dale & Sharon Allen
Mr. Kevin Allen
M/M Michael Alves
Mrs. Dorothy Arata
M/M Roberto Arguello
Ms. Sheila Asfaha
Mrs. Maria Barzoloski
M/M Greg Bayol
Anne Berry & Paul Schrage
M/M John & Kristina Bird
M/M Eugene Birsinger
Mr. Clemence Blondo
Mrs. Fely Boquiren
M/M John Bruno
Ms. Nancy Buckley
M/M Sherwin Cabatic
M.M Marvin Cabuntala
M/M Ding Cagalingan Jr
M/M Carlos Cajilig Jr.
M/M Peter Cardozo
M/M Gerald Carillo
Mrs. Gayle Carpentier
Ms. Adelaida Caunan
M/M Douglas Cayabyab
M/M Graziano Cerchai
M/M Joseph Champagne
Piera Cheng Chaz &
Arthur Chui
M/M Howard Chen
M/M Marcellus Chow
M/M Thomas Cleary
M/M Ronan Concanon
M/M Arturo Cuevas-Arenas
M/M Jacob Danfoura
Helga D’Arcy &
Matthew Quane
Ms. Gloria Daffner
M/M Arthur Datangel

Mr. Joseph D’Aura
Ms. Alicia De Jesus
Ms. Debby Diaz
M/M Mark Dickson
Mr. Michael Duffy
Ms. Elena Duggan
M/M David Dulany
M/M James Dyer Jr.
M/M Kenneth Fambrini
M/M Ben & Abigayle Ferdon
M/M Gerard Fernandez
Mr. Oliver Fernandez
M/M Michael Flocchini
M/M Liam Frost
M/M Joseph Gandolfo
Ms. Betty Ganduglia
M/M Darius Garcia
Ms. Elinor Gatto
M/M Ryan Gille
Ms. Avelina A. Gomez
M/M Mark & Stacy Gottas
Mrs. Diane Gragnani
M/M Roberto Guzman
M/M James Hargarten
M/M Sean Harrington
Mr. Daniel Ho Haryasyah
M/M Lawrence Hayes
Mrs. Patricia Hayes
Ms. Joanne Hayes-White
M/M Thomas Hazard
M/M Mark Hazelwood
M/M Thomas Heister
M/M Viet Quoc Ho
Ms. Joan Holsten
M/M Cris Houghton
M/M Claudio Hrvatin
Ms. Patricia Ignacio
Ms. Cynthia G. Kelly
Mr. Robert Kensic
M/M Douglas Kilroy
M/M Paul Knaus

Mrs. Beatriz Lacson
Rev. Tony P. LaTorre
M/M Jim Landers
Mr. Paul Laveroni
M/M Daniel Leehane
M/M Michael Levy
Ms. Diane Linehan
M/M Eric Ching-Yuan Liu
Mrs. Mary Lucey
Ms. Lesley Ann Luistro-Sy
Mrs. Sandra Marinai
M/M James Martin
M/M Lawrence Mazzola
Daniel McGarry &
Courtney Cassinelli
Ms. Joanne McGrail
Ms. Gayle Montalbano
M/M Joseph Morello
M/M Martin Murphy
M/M James Nysather
M/M George O’Connell
Mr. Michael O’Connor
Ms. Rose O’Connor
M/M James O’Driscoll
Ms. Myrna Orais
Ms. Anne O’Shea
M/M Meyvelyn Patricio
M/M Michael Patricio
M/M Edwin Quan
M/M Fred Ramos
Mr. Robert Reidy
Mr. John Regalia
Ms. Jan Reilly
Mr. Domenico Renteria
M/M Cris Rillo
M/M John Ritchie
M/M Francisco Roselada
M/M Rich Rovetti
Salesforce.com Foundation
M/M Daniel M. Salvemini
M/M Emmanuel Santos

Donovan Schneider &
Deborah Lobo
Rev. David Schunk
M/M Christian Sequeira
Mr. Kevin Sequeira
Mrs. Margarita Solis-Tucker
Ms. Lutzie E. Sotto
M/M Matthew Stecher
Ms. Virginia Stefanelli
M/M Peter Stephans
M/M Adam Sweet
Ms. Nancy Tam
M/M Lawrence Teshara
M/M Paul & Louise Tina
M/M. David Uthman
M/M George Vella
Mr. Gregory Von Holt
Ms. Eileen Wagner
Mr. Seth White
M/M Lawrence Wong
M/M Richard Woodworth Jr
Ms. Patricia Woytek
Mrs. Maria Xavier
M/M Reynaldo Ysip
M/M Anthony Zidek

Thank You!

Joke of the Week

PASTORAL STAFF
Rev. Tony P. LaTorre
Pastor, ext.1
fathertony@SaintStephenSF.org

Mrs. Sharon McCarthy Allen
School Principal

Carol P Cagalingan
Parish Manager, ext. 3
carol@SaintStephenSF.org

Rev. Mr. Olet Abad
Permanent Deacon

Mary Molly Mullaney
Faith Formation Coordinator, ext. 4
faithformation@SaintStephenSF.org

Shay Ingelfinger
Event Center Coordinator, ext.7
donworthevents@SaintStephenSF.org

Rev. Tony P. LaTorre
Liturgy Director (Temp). ext. 1
fathertony@SaintStephenSF.org

Teresa Devincenzi
Bookkeeper, ext.5
teresa@SaintStephenSF.org

Faith in theory and action: A man who
was walking close to a steep cliff lost his
footing and plunged over the side. As he
was falling, he grabbed the branch of a
tree that was sticking out about half-way
down the cliff. He managed to hang onto
a weak limb with both hands. He looked
up and he saw that the cliff was almost perfectly straight
and that he was a long way from the top. He looked
down and it was a long, long way down to the rocky
bottom. At this point the man decided that it was time to
pray. He didn’t pray a long, wordy prayer. He simply
yelled out, "God, if you’re there, help me!" About that
time, he heard a deep voice coming from high up above
that said, "I’m here My son, have no fear." The man
was a little startled at first by God’s voice, but he pleaded, "Can You help me? Can You help me?" God replied, "Yes, I can My son, but you have to have Faith.
Do you trust Me?" The man answered, "Yes Lord, I
trust You." God said, "Do you really trust Me?" The
man, straining to hold on replied, "Yes Lord, I really
trust You." Then God said, "This is what I want you to
do: let go of the limb, trust Me, and everything will be
all right." The man looked down at the rocks below,
then he looked up at the steep cliff above him and
yelled, "Is there anybody else up there who can help me?"

Ed Prete
Bulletin Editor, ext. 6
e.prete@SaintStephenSF.org

Daniel Ho A. Haryasyah
Sexton
(Environment, Sound & Lighting)

Our warmest welcome to all who celebrate with us!
You can sign up or update your information by completing this form & placing it in the collection basket,
by mailing it to the Parish Office, by phone at 681-2444 or online at www.saintstephensf.org
Name _______________________________________ Phone ____________ Email ____________________
Complete Mailing Address __________________________________________________________________
City/Zip ______________________
Weekly Sunday envelopes , circle one: Yes

No, but commit to participate thru Online Giving.

I am interested in assisting the Parish in an organization or ministry as (Please encircle your choice/s):

Acolyte/Altar Service, Altar Society, Children’s Liturgy of the Word, Greeter/Usher, Hospitality after
Mass/Special Events, Holy Communion Ministers to the Homebound, Music/Choir, Lector &/or Holy
Communion Ministers, Parish Center Front Office Volunteer.
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